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Let's See About This
A capitalist lln Leeds, England,"l offered ; his * mill, rent free, to

the socialist* for five years, in order that they might make a practi-

cal test of their economic theories. They promptly declined the offer.

filreNow**lbusiness" men all over the world are laughing at them. They

f^iiy:'^.>*;' \u25a0 : -;;.Ct'.:v:;.-.;.. :"."V:-; '/.,.-* \u25a0'^\u25a0-/ <r-'y''.': '";•>:\u25a0":\u25a0'.* y.'iJii
"You Bee, It isn't labor alone that creates value, but labor with

||pthe aid of capital, enterprise and managing brains." ' *- '

-,
\u25a0

-just bo, but— .-".v \u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0..;,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0 V/:V^V;;:';''''.: ;,.\u25a0''\u25a0^\u25a0
As we understand it, socialism doesn't pretend that a single iso-

lated factory— island of co-operation in the midst of a stormy sea
of competition—could jprosper. If able business men have been
crushed

;
under the heels of the trusts, bow easily organized money

\u25a0plf could close every avenue of trade and credit to the one lone factory

placd |at the disposal of th workers! And how well could roganized
business the world —capitalistic —afford to give goods

:*f?- away until ;it had starved the' socialistic factory to death |in order
to show that nothing will do in"this world except skinning the work-
men, the" producer and the consumer! \u0084'

Now, then —'\u25a0'..,.'/. ;',,,:. ' ' :'-*".'. .' ']'. .? s

S^l*^ Instead, of 'giving them one mill, the industries of Great Britain
should be turned over to 1 the :people,: plus the capital, credit and
managing genius of Great Britain, do you think the socialistic idea
could be so readily', disposed:of? ±Do you think that sort of thing

-|would stand in fear of the competitor of the business world? J

» SOON THE smoky oil lamps of the . railroad . trains will be ', a
\u25a0£ thing of the past. Of 50,000 passenger cars in the U.S., over 11,000

\u25a0re already lighted by electricity. .. '; ;

$$&!&?'\u25a0\u25a0" ft. *\l-""v ... \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-—•\u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>J.^v \u25a0

M Shuster's New Job . ,v y \u25a0 ' \u25a0;-:.,;;:-: i
i B '3i*m&X:*i«"''- '•-'-\u25a0 > : ' \u25a0'- '\u25a0'\u25a0 " ' "'\u25a0

' "\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•.-'\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.w- ' ' '•'•-•

S&ffffToung Mr. W. Morgan Shuster made such a good fight for the
• economic improvement of Persia and got so well advertised) that
' "It was morally certain his services would be in demand somewhere.

"Uncle Sam will find use for him," was the * common remark in
.Washington, last winter. But Big Business beat him to it. -

SB^\u25a0>' Bhuster , goes to South America to establish a 'great system of

om branch banks which are expected to drain a goodly share of the pros-
p||i perity of that continent into Wall street. : a . ,--
t''"'?> - K.i Say what you please 'about Big Business, it knows a bright man

when it sees him. Perhaps that is one reason It's so "big." ,

, SOCIALISTIC Cleveland busts . her fist 1 trust by establishing
city wharves for the public sale of fish. Fish willbe 3to 5 cents in-

-; stead of 12 to 15.cents• perpound. \ ; \u0084 \u25a0,

p Off For Australia
yfe^t? The tide of emigration from England to Australia Is steadily ris-

'\u25a0\u25a0 Ing.; The only difficulty is transportation—every berth " in every

i \u25a0hip is engaged months ahead. -. 4 ..
fgiblW Australia Is bigger than the United States and has only about

4,000,000 people. Her statesmen are bigger than most of ours, too,

and actually devote their energies to the work of organizing pros-
~\u25a0-.":. perity for the common man. The privileged man is the under dog
p:l|| In Australia. :. \u25a0• \u25a0;\u25a0-\u25a0-.....";...\u25a0•\u25a0.>, ..•.,\u25a0-.•\u25a0'•\u25a0

MRS. CHURCH, cashier of the Joplln, Mo., National bank, says

"ivwomen make good bankers because "they can sense a crook every
i time." Well, let's try some women bank examiners.

M Sauce for the Gander :
' Now a Harvard professor has arisen to remark that "women- talk too much," and that "ifthey only knew it they would be a great

: deal better off to talk less and think more." > -
Doesn't that apply equally to men —to this Harvard professor,

iifjl&forinstance?

iWHALE'S skin Is two feet thick in places. Whew! there's an-

>*other fellow who'd.keep on running after losing Illinois and Penn-
v;"^sylvania. ;'i - •-.

\u25a0;'.'- X":-THE giraffe is a dumb animal. What a politician it would have
made, with all that throat for noises and drinks?

The Markets
Tacoma market yesterday had practically no changes. But-

ter was expected to take a drop , but owing to the firmness of
the Seattle market failed. Egg s remain about the same.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERETT TRUE.

IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL
Everybody in Pierce county reads this column. Short

letters from Times readers, of general interest and without
personal malice, will be printed. Write about anything or any-
l>'«ly you wish, but do not have niaiice as yonr motive. Mifn*
letters are not printed because they are too long. Keep 'em short.

Strawberries —Los Angeles,
17 Vie basket; Florin, $2.75
chest.

I Apples—sl.7s 2.75.
. Lemons —s4.2s @ 5.00.

Oranges—s2(B $3.25.
1 California Grape Fruit—$3.25

©8.50.
—California, $1.15

;© 1.60 box. >:
v^ Potatoes—s3B. \u25a0=

r . Sprouts—Be. 1
Lettuce—s 1.25 @ 1.75 at*.
Turnips—sl sack.

;'; Beef—loH@imc
\ Pork—l2%©l6Vic. r>

Celery 76c doz., $4.75 crate.
:: Beets— sl sack.
pvf Onions—4Vic lb. . >

Rhubarb —Home grown, 3c lb.,
75c box.

Carrots— sl sack.
Cabbage—3 ©4c lb.
Spinach— 9oc. : ,
Chicken— ls® 16c lb.
Oysters s7.so per sack.
Clams— sl.9o sack.

—$1.50 @ 1.75 doz.
Batter.

Washington Creamery — 29®
31c.

Eggs.
Washington Ranch—22® 23c.

WHOLESALE PRICES.
>r. \u25a0- .-- • Feed.
Hay, $14 @19 ton; oats, $42

ton; wheat, $35@36; shorts,
$28.50 ton; bran, $26.50 ton.

get that
order now

Mr. Business Man, you can think right
now of hundreds of instances where a
Day Letter or a Night Letter would have
saved the expense of a trip, captured a
doubtful order, flashed an important
inquiry and brought back the infor-
mation on the jump.

Analyze your territory and you willfind
that Western Union Day Letters and
Night Letters will add to your efficiency,
multiply your customers and increase
your sales.

TOE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPART

Editor Times: I wonder how
many of us that read Mother
Jones' articles were brave enough
to keep the tears back.

As I looked at the picture of
the faded flower, the beautiful,
sensitive girl, worked out, lying
on a pallet of straw, dying of
consumption, my heart couldn't
help but beat in unison of feel-
ing with the parents.

Now, Mr. Editor, I think it will
do us no harm, after the dally
toil, to let our hearts thaw a
little with genuine feeling to-
ward wife, children and those
near and dear to us—a caress
and loving words for the children
is worth a million "in metuorl-
ams.'

When I was a boy my father
came over to me and put his
arms around me and whispered:
"My precious iboy." Yes, that
and the black stick he trounced
me with sometime later (es the

"Pop, why Is, It so cold at the
poles?"

"Why, er-r-r, on account of
there being so much ice there."

moving plteure peope put it) ar#
two :of the most precious memo
ries of :my J distinguished career,

.And your editorials were^cer?
talnly tip-top. I hung around;
breathing the fragrance, lotting
It soak In like I do when,",'in A
flower garden. .-\u25a0': v,-'"•.'"\u25a0>\u25a0'• :'Wf&Then I turned to Miss GWr t
column —always good—trying to
make life a little easier with her
advice and quiet humor. In fact,
it's all good and worth the
"hapuy" as the cockney says.

Yours,
KORN KOB.

Kditor the Times:
The Men's club of the Church

of Holy Communion desires to
think you for the publicity given
through the Times of tho noon-
day services held in Pantages the-
aer during Holy week.

Your kindness is much appreci-
ated. . Very truly,

H. A. RAWLINGS, Secy.

Pops: A man should be pun-
ished very severely for bigamy.

Fops: He is. He has two
mothers-in-law.

DOC RROM SAYS:

5W%. <sm/^ Practically I live in the
same house with the men
who made my books.—
Myron W. Reed.

Every day at six I rise
"Cause I've got to)

For my job—the which I prize—
I must trot to.

I must listen to the bell,
Heed its warning,

Save for my one lazy spell—«
Sunday Morning.

Time's great traesure,
But It's such a joy to taste

Ease and leisure.
Dawdling ever breakfast, too.

Hurry scorning,
I feel like "the farored few*»*

Sunday morning. ,*

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, Friday, 1

Saturday my life is planned;'
Sunday's MY day.

t* I
I'm no more a toiling mass II«£

I'm adorning, (j I
Heights where dwells the leisure

clam
Sunday morning.

Gee. what luxury it seems
To sleep steady,

Not to leave the land of dreams
Till you're ready,

Then to loaf about awhile
Sans adorning

(Just pajamas are the style)
Sunday Morning.

Maybe It's a sin to waste

THE BEGINNING
Do not postpone the opening of a savings account simply be-

cause of the smallness of your first deposit. All things, you
know, must have their beginning. The big things of today were
Httle things of yesterday—Remember, we receive deposits as low
as a dollar.

4 o/o BANKERS TRUST CO. BANK 40/o
CAPITAL 9*00,000.00

BANKKUS TKI NT Xl 11.1*1 \(.. TACOMA, WASH.

Gditorial Paa.c of Cfte Caconwi Cimes
7to&A®m&

"Pop, why are you so old fash-
ioned in your Ideas?"

"It must be heredity, my son. I
remember asking my dad the
same question."
Yes, parents do such foolish

things—
Most every hour at night I

creep
Softly into his little room

To see If Baby is asleep.
As soon as I go out again

I get to thinking: What if he
Should not be there—and then I

turn
And softly creep back there to

see.

And if .the youngster falls and-- -':\u25a0'' cries "'^?^.v.-.-\u25a0.'•" \u25a0\u25a0 -
I pick him up and lore him so,

And coo and kiss and hold him
tight

'

And sing •to him all soft and
lojv—

\u25a0"'

';• ':' :--\— '\u25a0'' \u25a0 '';
Yes, parents do such funny things.

But then, you see, some lonely
'. day -\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0'':,:•'..':\u25a0•\u25a0 i ,-,\u25a0 \u25a0;''.'.

May find our hands with naught
to do \u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0.-.\u25a0\u25a0" . -And baby very far away. :

A telephone booth la our Idea
of the last place to smoke a
clgaret.

A headline said: "Titanlc's
Dead 1234; Mrs. Astor Saved!"
That's why the socialist party is
growing, says F. P. Adams in the
New York Mail.

Looking for a needle In a hay-
stack is our idea of zero in pas-
times.

Persia has no distilleries nor
breweries. Persian camels go
seven days without a drink.

A Denver ad says: "To trade, a
second hand dress suit for a lawn
hose."

WHITHEB?
Ex-Senator Dick will lead the

Taft forces in Ohio.
If you want your daughter to

grow up to weigh( 400 pounds
name her Pansy or Fairy.

f"_~t .-'^"""^"—"W'B

\ - \u25a0 f *yj SCDJTOffV f &
BRALtV

"Two 'ale cat! Come on kid*,
We'll play over there at Sid's—1 I choose first bat." Next for
i "i mine!" • •..,'.i .... ,-;..„
"Here's a rock . for first ' — It's

fine!"
"Hey, there, Jlmmie, git yer bat!"
Sign of Spring—Two 'Ole Cat.

i "Aw, I wasn't out at all!. Never TOUCHED mo with the
ball."

\u25a0 "Yas, you was—you go play
first."

\u25a0 "Call that FOUL— that's the
worst—

"Aw, play ball—stop yer blat!"
\u25a0 Sign of Spring Two "Ole Cat.

Though I've grown up tall and
staid

I remember when I played,
When, In fact— kids, let ME
Join your game awhile! Oh, Gee!
No, I ain't too big and fat."
Sign of Spring—Two* 'Ole Cat.

FAVORITE SONGS.
"Woodrow Wilson—"l Love My

Dear Teacher."
W. H. Taft—"There's Life In

the Old Dog Yet."
Judson Harmon —"I Am Sitting

Alone In the Gloaming."
Champ Clark—"Old Fashioned

Flowers Are Dearest."
T. Roosevelt—"Talk About Me

Some More, Ma!"*" \u25a0

W. J. Bryan—"Do They Miss
Me at Home?"

Oscar Underwood — "I Am
Little, But I'm Nice."

A better test is to sprinkle
the ground coffee, a few grains
at a time, on the surface of a
glass of water. The chicory par-
ticles, being heavier than water,
will eink and leave a brownish
streak which is easily detected.

Eggs are also easily detected
as to age and freshness by "can-
dling," a fresh egg showing in
the transmitted light a uniform
rose tint, while an egg that is
passe will usually show spots and
lines And the light will not be
uniform.

A most excellent detection of
fresh egga is to make a solution
of salt containing 10 pounds of
salt in 100 pounds of the solu-
tion, or in other words, a 10 per
cent solution. A perfectly fresh
egg will sink In this solution; an
egg that is over a week old will
float. The portion of the egg
projecting above the surface of
the water is a good Index of the
age; those, which have been kept

TODAY IN HISTORY

Handsome is as handsome does."

April 23, 1520, Panflo de Nar-
vez landed at San Juan de Ulloa,

Mexico, and the
njTs>iA»i*jrr7~~"l natives gave him

poor _J«P an earful of the
natives!^ B. high handed way

/s!B'7\ other Spaniard,
\u25a0-_./cowWA Hernando Cor-
/J^A\ £^«s tes, was running

( 1 things inland.

—^T^Kt^ When Narvaei
I V'^w) heard how Cor-
l \ tes was ' holding
'fyvi'1 out treasure that

hnnnAH>t7 / ~>J "rightfully" be-
longed to King

Charlesc, Pannlo had two notions,
one to go In and cut up Cortez
and the other to cut up the
treasure. Cortes, however, was
some cutter himself and whipped
Narvaez in (battle."

$D\ifpeople
Now it's up to H. W. A. Page,

a. millionaire New Yorker, to
j—gg^^ make good his

\u25a0sif>gpfPSSx statement that
•\u25a0

vt\. 'all congressmen
'% are crook s."
: \ Since he has

: * been arrested on
*^d^j|BL ' lUM charge of
L^jP' :jAlit).'linK Henry 1).
*" \u25bcT lOcniiyton, the Ala-

iW)aiiia repreaenta-p tive, Page has
>«*<*jri been busy gath-

-\u25a0 v-"!!\u25a0 sr'n 8 evidence to
-^jiff Pr°Ve hU aSSer"

Ralph Hodge,
B&H&X**** LflM alia walla,
Wfrfoii^j/F Wash., is an

p|i||^|||yF sbliging nephew.

F^WMwrit "'s Aunt- Mrs-

MTTniT^^mi Hudson, Mas a.,
him to

Broi^Wßmgß'vrlto a long let-

™™~^^™^"'orty-two sheets
("•twee?. >f paper, pasted

them together, 45 feet long, and
mailed It.

RENTON UNO pn)[|
WILKESON UUHL
Good Tacoma Eastern
MillWood,«fcO CA
10ad..... 3>4£>*>U

Our mill wood has
never been in salt water.

We give S. & H.
Green Trading Stamps.

GRIFFIN
TRANSFER
CO.

Main 889.

A lovely woman may be
Turned suddenly to homeliness

If she cannot spank a baby.
What does Doc mean? And

what's the use of spanking a
baby, anyway?

OUR PRKOMB AUTIST

"Rural Delivery." '
•4' & -f , '

Snails have no sense . of sight,
says a Swiss scientist.

3 Loaves Good Fresh Bread
'; . . Every Day

10 CENTS
,J - (Bring this ad.) -;

•- HYGIENIC BAKERY .
V^'.fS*i: BOO So.; 17th St. < \u25a0' !

Tuesday, April 23, 1912T^

nilr%ltPn Ilu»iiifss Office Main 12.
rHIINI4S Circulation lx-pt. Moln 12.
\u25a0 llVrl^UWr Editorial I>ept. Main 7»4.

OFFICE—776-778 COMMERCK BT.

VmomOmJood hspeciotl
MRS. TACOMA HOUSEWIFE CAN EASILY DETECT ADULTERATED FOODS BY FOU OWING

; :fT t-:: i . ' Dlt. \l I I.I:VS SUGGESTIONS.;

.- ".\u25a0- : Bjr Dr. Harvey W. Wiley. -;\u25a0"' . 1
With a little practice the housewife may be able to detect

with considerable . accuracy,' some of the grosser forms of adulter
atlon which are practiced. \u25a0>:"/-- .-.. -,,

\u25a0\u0084;." Attention has already been called to the extensive adultera-
tion of the coffee bean, secured by molding pasty a>atters, usuallj
of some cereal or ground-up preparation, stuck together witl
molasses or other agglutinating material In the shape of the cof-
fee beans. --'

\u25a0 ./.\u25a0/.•_ . /\u25a0\u25a0'.* \u25a0-- •.-,:•.>, i- L.--"**-v\u25a0-

• It was' perfectly possible to place 15, 20 and even 30 p«i
cent of these imitation coffee beans in coffee without detectloi
simply because the ordinary purchaser does not examine coffe*
with this purpose In view. The simplest examination, however
easily detects gross adulterations of this kind. Coffee has now
again reached a high price. Housekeepers should be on th<
lookout. ..;\u25a0, ;' ' • ji%Tv '"

A simple microscope is avail-
able for almost any :- household
and the examination of almost
any | genuine J ground coffee and
a Icomparison > of 'ground ' coffee
which you suspect of having been
adulterated with the genuine
will( enable the * adulteration to
be detected. The variation In
appearance from - j the genuine
ground coffee will be sufficient
index of suspected adulteration.
i Again,, if ,- ground coffee •be
adulterated' with chicory it may
be roughly determined by soak-
ing the ground coffee la water
and setting aside. • Pure ground
coffee contains a large quantity
of oil and many of the particles
of the coffee will float on the
surface of the cold water. Prac-
tically all the adulterants used
in coffee have little oil and these
will be found in the bottom. -

Mis* Alberta Read of the U.S. Bureau of chemistry, at work in
her laboratory. She haa found that one ran detect the presence of
talc in tea by placing a sample on a piece of black paper and look-
ing at it through her microscope. To detect material added to tea to
increase the weight (the places the sample on white paper.

longest will have the greater por-
tion exposed above the surface
of the water.

iGenuine butter may be dis-
tinguished from renovated but-
ter by placing a sample of but-
ter In a teaspoon and heating it
over a lamp to the boiling point,
stirring with a splinter of wood,
it should be held in the heat un-
til the mass begins to boll and
should be thoroughly stirred,
including the parts about the
edges.

Oleomargarine and renovated
butter boll noisily, sputtering
moro or less and produces no
foam, or only a little which does
not persist. Genuine butter boils
with very much less sputtering
and produces an abundance of
foam which persists for some
time.

If vinegar is evaporated slow-
ly to dryness, being careful not.
to burn, but at a temperature of
boiling water, or below, a good
idea can be had of its source.
The residue of a cider vinegar
has the peculiar odor of the ap-
ple; that made from malt will
give the characteristic odor of
malt. If vinegar be made by the
oxidation of distilled alcohol the
color of the residue will show

up very dark or almost black,
and the odor will be entirely dis-
tinct from that of the other
sources mentioned.

In general the housewife
should carefully study the more
distinctive properties of all kinds
of foods and beverages used on
the table. This will develop a ~
keen sense of discrimination,
which will prove of constant
value.

* • *(Dr. Wiley's next article will
explain simple chemical teats for
adulteration.—Editor.)

CHIROPRACTIC
means hand practice. Neuro-
pathy means nerve disease, or
treatment of diseased condi-
tions through the nerve supply.
The methods are practically tha
same and are often called blood-
less surgery. It removes the
cause of disease. No drugs, no
knife. Consultatioa free. Main
4476.

DB. NINA A. DEUnX
Graduate Chiropractor

711 So. X st.

l^^^^^^tf^^^^^^^^^i^^^^li^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^"^^^^^^T^%l^^*"> T^^ w UU -v"»- —I LJ

\u25a0 DOUBLE I
m STAMP IBJ A "XT'Tomorrow Si!r\ m "W*Tomorrow HH
HJLJ/\ I Wednesday g||
iijjgl ' Every department is fullto over- JKjfitf
jSrajfi flowing with new spring and sum- WjMH

flowing with new spring and sum- ffi^|
mer styles. \u25a0imPi

§ Special All §1opecial All m

«s^~i Ladies' sixteen button shoes, ****-

W/f^i choice of dull calf and patent lcath- jE3j|
.||pi

choice of dull calf
wide stubby ||| |er, short vamps, very wide stubby §-«V<i

high toes, medium Cuban heels, ex- ™|||
Wfjjjjn tension soles and dull kid tops; $F«?>j|

I^J sizes 2toß, oto E.E widths, $3.50 J|||..

*^^^ value, a pair—* !j^^x

HI fl% d^k rjj^ 4T%k ;^SI
Hj] jfalrf#%3v/ Q
|P|1342 PACIFIC AVENUE. V% SHOES 7

&TH£ STORE THAT MAKES LOWER pkITICAVLBUSV
; ; ;r---T";---."?:T.'.:n-;; |

;'":' "

\u25a0;;-,;\u25a0\u25a0..;- '^{y-'-.:'';,/^^.' \.
fErJH^^K^hJNi i iß'i^^SKjfwl (\u25a0*H^^^3Wb iifjfSjßwJt <^H^^^^ElnQl > \u25a0'^O^^E^JBmm
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